
Appendix CD14-1

FIGURE A14.7 SPSS Output for OmniPower Sales Data

A14.3 (CD-ROM TOPIC) USING SPSS
FOR MULTIPLE REGRESSION

In Appendix A13.3, instructions are provided for using
SPSS for simple linear regression. The same set of instruc-
tions is valid in using SPSS for multiple regression. To per-
form a multiple regression for the OmniPower sales data,
open the OMNI.SAV file. Select Analyze � Regression
� Linear.

1. In the Linear Regression dialog box, enter bars in the
Dependent: edit box and price and promotion in the
Independent(s): edit box. Click the Statistics button.

2. In the Linear Regression: Statistics dialog box, select
the Estimates, Confidence intervals, and Model fit
check boxes. Click the Continue button. Click the
Plots button.

3. In the Linear Regression: Plots dialog box, select the
Histogram and/or the Normal probability plot check
boxes to check normality. To construct a scatter plot of
the residuals, enter *ZRESID (for residuals in Z units)
in the Y: edit box and *ZPRED (the predicted Y values
in Z units) in the X: edit box. Click the Continue but-
ton. Click the OK button.

Figure A14.7 is the SPSS output for OmniPower sales data.

Using SPSS for Dummy Variables
In order to carry out a regression analysis with dummy vari-
ables, the categories of the dummy variable must be coded
as 0 and 1. Open the HOUSE3.SAV file. The fireplace vari-
able has already been coded as 0 and 1 and the value labels
indicate the labels for each category. If the dummy variable
has not already been coded as a 0–l variable, you can recode
the variable by selecting Transform � Automatic Recode.

1. Enter fireplac in the Variables - > New Name edit box.
Enter fire in the New Name: box and click the Add
New Name button. Click the OK button. A new vari-
able, fire, has been created that has a code of 1 for those
houses without a fireplace and 2 for those houses with a
fireplace.

2. To create a variable (named fired) that has a code of 0
for those houses without a fireplace and 1 for those
houses with a fireplace, select Transform � Compute.

3. In the Compute Variable dialog box, enter fired in the
Target Variable: edit box and fire - 1 in the Numeric
Expression: edit box. Click the OK button. Continue
with the regression analysis as discussed previously.

Using SPSS for Interactions
To create an interaction term for the variables size and fire-
place, open the HOUSE3.SAV file. Select Transform �

Compute.

1. In the Compute Variable dialog box, enter the name of
the new variable (such as sizefire) in the Target Variable:
edit box.

2. Enter size*fireplac in the Numeric Expression: edit
box. Click the OK button. Continue with the regres-
sion analysis as discussed previously.


